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Abstract : It is no doubt a confession of failure of some kind to say that the
this book was not seen and reviewed by Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews . T h
no doubt that it has an important place in the literature of nutrition and nutrit
rejoice to have the studies it describes referred to as physiological and neith
biochemical nor endocrinological. I rejoice in the all too short historical summ
happy to say that I have seldom read a textbook with more enjoyment. I do n
whether specialist biochemists or endocrinologists will find anything to critici

found nothing in the passages relating to the physiological processes with w
acquainted. T he style is clear, simple and always intelligible. Occasional flash
passage, such as the description of the remodelling of bone as "business-as
during-alterations". T he author is deliberately selective and not afraid to say
know. T he student who reads it should not omit to read both introductions.
will find the rest as rewarding as I have done. I. Leitch.
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